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Abstract: This paper examines the climate change impact on the spatiotemporal soil salinity dynamics
during the last 30 years (1987–2017) in the arid landscape. The state of Kuwait, located at the northwest
Arabian Peninsula, was selected as a pilot study area. To achieve this, a Landsat- Operational Land
Imager (OLI) image acquired thereabouts simultaneously to a field survey was preprocessed and
processed to derive a soil salinity map using a previously developed semi-empirical predictive model
(SEPM). During the field survey, 100 geo-referenced soil samples were collected representing different
soil salinity classes (non-saline, low, moderate, high, very high and extreme salinity). The laboratory
analysis of soil samples was accomplished to measure the electrical conductivity (EC-Lab) to validate
the selected and used SEPM. The results are statistically analyzed (p < 0.05) to determine whether
the differences are significant between the predicted salinity (EC-Predicted) and the measured ground
truth (EC-Lab). Subsequently, the Landsat serial time’s datasets acquired over the study area with
the Thematic Mapper (TM), Enhanced Thematic Mapper Plus (ETM+) and OLI sensors during
the last three decades over the intervals (1987, 1992, 1998, 2000, 2002, 2006, 2009, 2013, 2016 and
2017) were radiometrically calibrated. Likewise, the datasets were atmospherically and spectrally
normalized by applying a semi-empirical line approach (SELA) based on the pseudo-invariant targets.
Afterwards, a series of soil salinity maps were derived through the application of the SEPM on the
images sequence. The trend of salinity changes was statistically tested according to climatic variables
(temperatures and precipitations). The results revealed that the EC-Predicted validation display a best
fits in comparison to the EC-Lab by indicating a good index of agreement (D = 0.84), an excellent
correlation coefficient (R2 = 0.97) and low overall root mean square error (RMSE) (13%). This also
demonstrates the validity of SEPM to be applicable to the other images acquired multi-temporally.
For cross-calibration among the Landsat serial time’s datasets, the SELA performed significantly
with an RMSE ≤ ± 5% between all homologous spectral reflectances bands of the considered sensors.
This accuracy is considered suitable and fits well the calibration standards of TM, ETM+ and OLI
sensors for multi-temporal studies. Moreover, remarkable changes of soil salinity were observed
in response to changes in climate that have warmed by more than 1.1 ◦C with a drastic decrease
in precipitations during the last 30 years over the study area. Thus, salinized soils have expanded
continuously in space and time and significantly correlated to precipitation rates (R2 = 0.73 and
D = 0.85).
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1. Introduction

Soil resources are fundamental to life on Earth and are crucial to the sustainable development.
They have critical relevance to global issues such as food and water security, biodiversity protection,
terrestrial ecosystem services, climate regulation and human health [1]. Unfortunately, soil salinity
has threatened seriously these aspects [2]. Soil salinization is the consequence of a combination
of four major drivers including physical factors, population growth, economic pressure for more
food production and climate change impact [3]. The first three drivers can be related to several
factors such as the agricultural management practices especially irrigation water quality, crop type,
soil quality and permeability conditions, fertilization rate, water table depth, groundwater quality,
poor drainage conditions and micro-topography [4–9]. The fourth driver related to climate change is
another important and severe phenomenon affecting and catalyzing the soil salinization during this last
half century [10–12]. Soils are intimately related to the atmospheric and climatic systems through the
carbon, nitrogen and hydrological cycles. Consequently, the changing climate will affect soil processes
and properties [13]. According to Cai et al. [14] and Arrouays et al. [15], climate change has been
proved to be an undeniable reality with a broad consensus of the international scientific community on
the significance of its impacts directly or indirectly on soil properties, soil biodiversity and related
ecosystem services. Indeed, it is very well recognized that the global warming has increased soil
temperature, reduced soil moisture regime and the duration of crops, increased the evapotranspiration
of crops, increased the decomposition rate of soil organic matter, affected the survival and distribution
of soil microorganisms, decreased fertilizer use efficiency and, subsequently, increased soil salinity
and land degradation [3,13,16–21]. Obviously, these factors have serious impacts on the ecosystem
functionality, human wellbeing and sustainable development.

Historically, soil salinity phenomenon on the Earth surfaces, has been observed earlier since
the Sumerian time in the Mesopotamian plains (actual Iraq) 5000 years ago [22,23]. The history of
salinization of agricultural land of ancient Mesopotamia, about 3500 BC J.-C., is well highlighted
by Jacobson and Adams [24]. This phenomenon globally exists in different geographical zones
characterized by different climates. However, flat and low semi-arid and arid landscapes are more
affected and are seriously facing challenges of spatial and temporal distribution of soil salinity,
particularly during the drought periods, due to low groundwater quality and rainfall scarcity [25].
In these regions, the contribution of irrigation to the global food supply is even more important
because water resources tend to be affected by low precipitations, high temperatures and increased
evapotranspiration rates. Thus, the combined use of treated wastewater, surface and underground
water for irrigation purposes is essential for effective agricultural production and to provide the
opportunity for farming in marginal regions where otherwise agriculture might be impossible.
Irrigation-based agriculture is therefore essential even though it causes risks of soil salinization and
land degradation [26,27]. Indeed, consequently to intensive irrigation, soil salinity affects approximately
40% to 45% of the Earth land and causes massive economic loss at the global level [11,28]. It was
reported that the annual global income losses due to salinization of agricultural land is around
11.4 billion US$ in irrigated lands and 1.2 billion US $ in non-irrigated areas [29]. To remedy this
situation in vulnerable landscapes to salinization, there are methods available to mitigate and to slow
down the processes and, sometimes, even reverse them. However, remedial actions require reliable
location-specific information to formulate the most suitable salinity management and reclamation
options. In salinity affected areas, farmers, soil managers, scientists and agricultural engineers need
accurate and reliable information on the nature, extent, magnitude, severity and spatial distribution of
the salinity against which they could take appropriate measures [30].

Globally, the measurement of electrical conductivity (EC-Lab) in the extract from a saturated
soil paste is considered the standard procedure to assess, map and monitor soil salinity [31,32].
This method requires conventional soil sampling, processing and analyses in the laboratory, which is
resource expensive and time consuming, especially when salinity results are required for long term
monitoring and for comparisons over large areas. During the last decades, remote sensing sciences,
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technology and image processing methods have outperformed conventional methods [33–48]. They can
bridge economic, scientific and practical considerations to extract accurate and relevant information.
Moreover, their main advantages are signified by providing a unique opportunity for mapping large
areas at low cost and by collecting and processing information at regular intervals to support monitoring
process. The information obtained from these modern methods allow rapid and appropriate remedial
actions to be taken, as well as for the monitoring of the effectiveness of any ongoing remediation or
preventive measures, which facilitate management and decision-making policy [43,49].

Using coarse, moderate or high spatial resolution sensors, such as MODIS, Landsat or Worldview,
soil salinity is modeled and mapped, respectively, for global, regional or local scales [37]. In the context
of large scale, the new commercial satellite generation as Worldview-2 [50] and Worldview-3 [41] with
very high spatial resolution and narrow spectral bands provide the appropriate technology for reliable
soil salinity modelling and mapping. However, in addition to the high economic factor, this new
technology does not possess a global systematic coverage of Earth and specifically the non-existence
of global database archive similar to Landsat or MODIS satellites, that is essential for long-term
monitoring [51]. Nevertheless, although the MODIS allows a daily basis data acquisition over the
globe and its data archive were used for soil salinity modeling [52], mapping [37] and monitoring [53],
its coarse resolution shows unfortunately some constraints for long term soil studies especially for bare
soils discrimination from vegetated zones particularly in agricultural areas. Furthermore, for global
change researches and terrestrial remote sensing, the Landsat satellite series provide nearly five
decades of a global medium spatial resolution data collection, distribution and archive of the Earth’s
continental surfaces to support research, applications and climate change impacts analysis at local,
regional and global scales [54–59]. Therefore, it is expected that the Landsat sensors archived data
can be inter-calibrated and used to derive spatiotemporally consistent soil spectral and radiometric
data, allowing decadal soil salinity mapping [37,38,60]. Certainly, the application of this innovative
approach for long-term monitoring will allow the comprehension of historical climate change impacts
and/or human actions on soil salinity in arid landscape [61]. Moreover, this information is of particular
importance for soils in relation to mitigation and adaptation to climate change influences [62].

The aims of this study are to assess the climate change impact on soil salinity dynamics during the
last 30 years (1987–2017) in the arid landscape using Landsat sensors data including Thematic Mapper
(TM), Enhanced Thematic Mapper Plus (ETM+) and Operational Land Imager (OLI). An area has
been selected from Kuwait land as a case study of arid zone. Subsequently to the multi-sensors data
preprocessing and inter-calibration steps, the decadal soil salinity maps are derived through a second
order semi-empirical predictive model (SEPM) previously developed [40,41,43,44,49,63]. In addition,
climatic data (temperatures and precipitations) recorded over the study area from 1970 to 2017 are
used with the quantified soil salinity areas during the study period to assess the climate impact on the
dynamics of soil salinity. The present study will certainly deepen our understanding of long-term
spatiotemporal variability of soil salinity in the arid environment, as well as assist to understand the
climate change impacts on this environmental phenomenon over other arid zones.

2. Materials and Methods

The methodology flowchart involving five fundamental steps is summarized in Figure 1.
Firstly, a field survey was conducted over 4 days (15th to 18th May 2017) and a total of 100 soil samples
were collected representing different salinity classes, such as non-saline, low, moderate, high, very high
and extreme salinity. Then, soil laboratory analysis was accomplished to derive EC-Lab, pH, the major
soluble cations and anions for the used model validation purposes. Secondly, the OLI image acquired
on the 13th May 2017, two days prior to the field survey is named “reference scene,” was radiometrically
calibrated and atmospherically corrected using the Canadian Modified Simulation of the Satellite
Signal in the Solar Spectrum (CAM5S) radiative transfer code [64] integrating the atmospheric variables
that interfere during the image acquisition. Subsequently, in the third step, the predetermined SEPM
was implemented on this preprocessed “reference scene” to derive the predicted soil salinity map.
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Statistical analysis (p < 0.05) was applied to find out whether the differences are significant between
the predicted salinity (EC-Predicted) and the measured ground truth (EC-Lab) for the SEPM validation.
In the fourth step, the Landsat serial time’s data (TM, ETM+ and OLI) were radiometrically calibrated,
as well as atmospherically and spectrally normalized using the semi-empirical line approach (SELA),
which is based on the pseudo-invariant targets [65]. Thereby, soil salinity maps for the three considered
decades were derived through the application of the SEPM on the image series. Finally, for the fifth
step, the measured and archived climatic variables over the study area between 1970 and 2017 were
preprocessed, analyzed and fitted with the quantified soil salinity areas during the study period to
track the change trend of the salt-affected soils on spatial and temporal basis.
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2.1. Study Area

The state of Kuwait (Figure 2) situated in north western part of the Arabian Peninsula (28◦45′ to
30◦06′ N, 46◦33′ to 48◦35′ E) is characterized by arid climate, very hot summers (46.8 ◦C), irregular and
scanty rainfall with an annual mean of 118 mm. The main geomorphological features are Wadis,
escarpments, sand dunes, Sabkhas, depressions, playas and alluvial fans [66,67]. These Features are
controlled by three types of surface deposits [68]. First, Aeolian deposits such as dunes and sand sheet.
Second, evaporates such as halite (NaCl), gypsum (CaSO4·2H2O) and anhydrite (CaSO4) and other
salts deposits in coastal and inland Sabkhas. Third, fluvial deposits such as pebbles and gravels along
the Wadi Al-Batin channel. Each of these deposits has specific geomorphic characteristics based on their
origin, climatic impacts and topography that is generally flat and smooth (gradient of approximately
2 m/km) with a low relief decreasing from southwestern part towards the Arabian/Persian Gulf [67,69].
Geologically, Kuwait stratigraphy consists of two Stratigraphic Groups; Kuwait Group and Hasa
Group [70] consisting of six Formations, four of them are exposed in the outcrops represented by
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Dammam, Ghar, Mutla and Jal-AzZor Formation. Dammam Formation from Hasa Group (Eocene)
consists of white fine grained cherty limestone and form some karst. The three other Formations are
composed mostly of sandy limestone, calcareous sandstones, sand and clay. Soils of Kuwait are mostly
sandy with variable quantities of calcareous materials. Moreover, Gatch layer “hardsetting” occurs in
many Kuwaiti soil, which is considered a calcic and/or gypsic pan [71]. Based on the Landsat satellites
orbits, more than half of the Kuwait territory (center and east) was used as an experimental area for
this study (Figure 2) including irrigated agricultural fields, desert land, urban areas, coastal zones,
and low-land such as Bubiyan Island.
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2.2. Field Work and Laboratory Analysis

According to the United States Department of Agriculture [72], soils of Kuwait are low in organic
matter, mostly sandy and infertile. The soils of Kuwait have been classified into two soil orders;
the Aridisols constituting 70.8% and the Entisols forming 22.56%, while the other restricted and
marginal groups represent the remaining percentage (6.64%). These two soil orders consist of seven
soil great groups based on the morphology, mineralogical, chemical and physical characteristics and
miscellaneous area unit [71,72].The extreme salinity class (Sabkhas) is classified in the soil great group
“Aquisalid” occurring on the coastal flats and inland Playas containing very high content of salts and
gypsum. High salinity class is recognized in the soil great group “Haplocalcid” attributing to a layer of
carbonate masses and salt contents. Moderate to low salinity class occurs in “Petrocalcid“ soil, which is
well to moderately drained and with calcareous hardpan overlying sandy to loamy soils.

Based on the field work and soil map, the soil salinity is categorized into six classes as illustrated
in Figure 3(A) non-saline, (B) low, (C) moderate, (D) high, (E) very high and (F) extreme salinity.
As stated above, 100 soil samples representing six salinity classes were collected from the upper 10 cm
depth from an area of 50 cm × 50 cm. The samples were placed in sealable plastic bags and properly
numbered. Each soil sample was physically described (color, brightness, texture, etc.), photographed
and geographically localized using accurate GPS (σ ≤ ±30 cm). The recorded GPS coordinates were
connected in real-time to a GIS database integrating the OLI “reference scene” (acquired on 13th May
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2017, that is, thereabouts simultaneously with the field survey) to obtain accurate spatial location and
identification of each salinity class for validation step (Figure 1).
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In the laboratory, the soil samples were air-dried and processed to pass through a 2 mm sieve.
The saturated soil paste extract method was used to measure the EC-Lab and pH. Moreover, the major
soluble cations (Ca2+, Mg2+, Na+ and K+) and anions (Cl− and SO4

2−) were measured using standard
procedures and the sodium adsorption ratio (SAR) and exchangeable sodium percentage (ESP) were
calculated using standard calculation procedures [31,32]. Because the electrical conductivity of extract
from a saturated soil paste is considered an accurate measure of soil salinity, the derived EC-Lab values
for all sampling locations were overlaid on the remote sensing predictive salinity map (EC-Predicted)
in a GIS environment based on GPS locations for spatial correspondences and statistically analyzed
between field sampling point values and their homologous pixels for validation.

2.3. Images Data

The Landsat satellite series has acquired medium spatial resolution global imagery continuously
since the launch of first Landsat in 1972 [54–56,73–75] to support research in Earth observation for
change detection, environment monitoring and decision making [59,76–79]. The Landsat satellite
series has been used across disciplines to achieve an improved understanding of the Earth’s land
surfaces changes and the impact of climate and human activity on the environment. With their seven
spectral bands covering the visible and near infrared (VNIR), short weave infrared (SWIR) and thermal
infrared (TIR) bands of the electromagnetic spectrum, the three instruments TM, ETM+ and OLI
onboard Landsat satellites represent a unique historical record of Earth surface for more than three and
half decades. They orbits the Earth similarly onboard Landsat-5, -7 and -8 platforms; collecting data
following a sun-synchronous and near-polar orbit at a nominal altitude of 705 km at the equator with a
field of view (FOV) of 15◦ covering a swath of 185 km, an instantaneous field of view (IFOV) of 30-m at
the ground and a 16 days’ time repetition at the equator.

The TM is a second-generation sensor in the Landsat program, carried onboard Landsat-4
(1982–1993) and Landsat-5 (1984–2013). It is a whiskbroom instrument imaging radiometer employing
oscillating mirror to scan detector fields of view cross-track to achieve the total instrument fields of
view [80]. Launched onboard Landsat-7 in April 15th 1999, ETM+ is also a whiskbroom scanning
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radiometer designed to collect data in the same electromagnetic spectrum and the same radiometric
resolution as TM but the specific spectral response profiles differ slightly in all of the solar-reflective
bands, nevertheless they are often considered equivalent as illustrated in Figure 4 [81]. On 11th February
2013, the Landsat-8 was launched, transporting two instruments—OLI and thermal infrared sensor
(TIRS)—which use long linear arrays of detectors aligned across the instrument focal planes to collect
imagery. The OLI is a push-broom sensor with approximately 70,000 detectors, which is a fundamental
improvement compared to the earlier Landsat TM and ETM+ which contained significantly fewer
(≤136) detectors [82,83]. Likewise to TM and ETM+, the OLI sensor collects land-surface reflectivity in
the VNIR and SWIR wavelengths. However, the spectral response profiles of OLI (especially in NIR and
SWIR-1 bands) are notably narrower than the corresponding TM and ETM+ bands to avoid atmospheric
absorption features (Figure 4) [84]. Moreover, the OLI design results in a more sensitive instrument
with a significant amelioration of the signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) radiometric performance quantized
over a 12-bit dynamic range (Level 1 data) and raw data are delivered in 16 bit, which is 16 times greater
than the eight-bit data performances from TM and ETM+ [85]. The SNR specification is 6 to 10 times
better than that of TM and ETM+ for all bands, as well as a set of sophisticated onboard calibration
systems to monitor the radiometric stability of the instrument [83,86]. Thus, allowing a superior
dynamic range, a reduction of saturation problems and, consequently, enabling better characterization
of land-cover signal conditions [87].Remote Sens. 2020, 12, x 8 of 32 
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Since 2008, the provision of reliable and free Landsat data has attracted great interest from the
international scientific community for more widespread use to characterize multi-temporally several
natural resources and environmental applications [55]. In this study, a total of ten scenes were used
as summarized in Table 1—three TM, four ETM+ and three OLI scenes. These selected images are
not cloudy, not contaminated by cirrus and without shadow effects because significant topographic
variations are absent in the study area. The geometric registration precision among these images is
better than 0.15 pixels and no visual obvious miss-registration was observed when they were overlaid
for analysis.

Table 1. Landsat images used in the present study.

Satellite Sensor Acquisition Date Acquisition Time

Landsat-5 TM 14/07/1987 09:41:25
Landsat-5 TM 28/08/1992 09:38:38
Landsat-5 TM 29/08/1998 09:54:54
Landsat-7 ETM+ 11/09/2000 10:06:57
Landsat-7 ETM+ 17/09/2002 10:04:03
Landsat-7 ETM+ 20/03/2006 10:06:22
Landsat-7 ETM+ 03/12/2009 10:06:24
Landsat-8 OLI 05/07/2013 10:18:15
Landsat-8 OLI 14/08/2016 10:16:19
Landsat-8 OLI 13/05/2017 10:15:41

2.4. Images Data Preprocessing

Prior to launch, the sensors are subject to rigorous radiometric and spectral characterization and
calibration in the laboratory using integrating sphere. However, post-launch absolute calibration is an
important step to establish the relationship between at-sensor radiance and the digital number output
for each pixel in the different spectral bands. Sensor drift radiometric calibration, sun illumination
geometry and atmospheric corrections (scattering and absorption) are fundamental preprocessing
operations to restore the images radiometric quality at the ground level for monitoring inter-annual or
even seasonal vegetation cover and soil conditions [88,89]. The capability to detect and to quantify
changes accurately in the Earth’s environment depends on the quality of these preprocessing steps.
In fact, the correctness of interpretation and information extraction from a long-term series of remote
sensing products requires accurate discrimination between scene artifacts and changes in the Earth
surface processes being monitored [76,90]. The changes caused by these artifacts can be mistakenly
attributed to changes in the land use and ground bio-physiological components and errors can propagate
in all subsequent image processing steps, such as spectral indices calculations, multi-temporal analysis,
climate change impact investigation and modeling and so forth [81,88,91–95]. The preprocessing
tasks in this study were achieved in two inter-related steps. The first deals with rigorous physical
corrections of OLI-2017 image acquired almost simultaneously with the field survey. Based on the
results (ground reflectance’s) of the first step that was used as a “reference scene,” the second step
involves a cross-calibration procedure based on SELA and pseudo-invariant targets [65] for atmospheric
and spectral normalization [96–98].

2.4.1. OLI Reference Scene Preprocessing

Acquired at the top of the atmosphere (TOA), the raw OLI-2017 scene was transformed into
apparent equivalent radiance using appropriate radiometric absolute calibration parameters delivered
by EROS-USGS center for each spectral band. Then, the extra-atmospheric irradiance, the solar zenith
angle and the Earth-sun distance (in astronomical units) were used to transform the apparent radiance
to the apparent reflectance at the TOA. Moreover, the CAM5S model [64] based on Herman radiative
transfer code was used for atmospheric conditions simulations to calculate all the requested atmospheric
correction parameters in each spectral band of OLI-2017 image (reference scene). The CAM5S model
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simulates the signal measured at the TOA from the Earth’s surface reflecting solar and sky irradiance
at sea level, while considering the sensor characteristics, such as the band passes of the solar-reflective
bands (Figure 4), satellite altitude, measured atmospheric conditions during the satellite overpass,
atmospheric model, sun and sensor geometries and terrain elevation. Consequently, all the requested
atmospheric correction parameters were used to transform the apparent reflectance to the ground
reflectance. Sensor calibration and atmospheric interferences were then combined and corrected in
one-step using PCI-Geomatica [99] to preserve the radiometric integrity of the image data [100].

2.4.2. Multi-Sensors Data Inter-Calibration

The used historical Landsat data recorded by TM, ETM+ and OLI sensors must be inter-calibrated
to derive temporally consistent soil spectral signatures, allowing soil salinity to be estimated using a
single and consistent model [38]. Similarly to the first step, all the considered scenes were transformed
to the apparent reflectance’s using the “gain” and the “offset,” the extra-atmospheric irradiance,
the solar zenith angle and the Earth-sun distance. At this step, all the considered scenes were rescaled
to eight-bit radiometric resolution.

Furthermore, the atmospheric effects contribute significantly to the signal received by optical
remote sensing satellite systems and a serious problem arises when the measurements of the atmospheric
parameters are absent. To remedy this situation, many methods were developed and reported in the
literature to remove or at least to normalize these impacts from images acquired in different times
with a series of satellite sensors [101]. The SELA based on pseudo-invariant targets was proposed by
Morin et al. [65] to link the apparent reflectance to the ground reflectance (illumination, atmosphere,
spectral and response profiles normalization). These targets must be significantly stable in time,
large enough, near Lambertian, uniform soil color across the target, absence of vegetation and low
variance in reflectance through time [89,102]. This approach has been used in various radiometric
cross-calibration studies involving data acquired with different sensors in different times [98,103].
According to Morin et al. [65], to take account of atmospheric path radiance, it is necessary to have
at least two spectrally different targets within the scene to develop SELA equations, bright and dark
targets with, respectively, high and low reflectances. However, the use of more than two targets allows
greater confidence between at sensor apparent reflectances and ground surface reflectances correction
equations [96,97]. Based on three pseudo-invariant targets such as asphalt, bright and dark sandy soils;
this method was applied in this study to remove atmospheric effects and to normalize the spectral and
response profiles difference among the considered scenes acquired with TM, ETM+ and OLI sensors.

2.5. Image Data Processing

In addition to the remote sensing sensors technology improvement and innovation, several image
processing methods and models were developed and applied for soil salinity retrieval including spectral
salinity indices [50,104–107], mixture-tuned matched filter approach [108], regression of multi-spectral
bands [109–111], partial least square regression [39,105], multivariate adaptive regression splines [112],
artificial neural network model [113], linear spectral mixture analysis [114], machine learning
regression [115] and several empirical and semi-empirical predictive models [40–44,106,107,116,117].
These last models were developed for different geographic regions around the world, that is,
Latino-America (Mexico), Middle-East (Iraq), north and east Africa (Morocco and Ethiopia) and
Asia (China) [44]. Moreover, they integrated different spectral bands and unlike mathematical
functions in their conceptualization (stepwise, linear, second order, logarithmic and exponential
functions) based on simulated spectral data and/or satellite images acquired with different sensors
such as TM, ETM+, OLI, Sentinel-MSI, EO-1-ALI, Worldview-2 and WorldView-3 [41,42,104].

Furthermore, for soil salinity mapping, several studies revealed that spectral confusion occurs in the
VNIR spectral domain between the salt crust and the artefacts of soil optical properties [41–43,118–123].
In these wavelengths, the main factors affecting the salt-affected soil spectral signatures are represented
by the salt types, the soil mineralogy, level of moisture, organic matter content, soil color and brightness,
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roughness and vegetation cover [124]. Obviously, these factors influence the signal gathered by the
sensor in a specific pixel area causing severe confusions between the salts in the soils and the soil
optical properties [120,121]. The continuum removed reflectance spectrum and the first derivative
investigation, as well as statistical fit between individual spectral bands and EC-Lab revealed that only
the SWIR bands were correlated significantly (R2 > 50%); while the R2 between the VNIR bands and
EC-Lab remains less than 9% [43]. In addition, as documented in the literature during the last two
decade, the SWIR spectral domains allows better discrimination among soil salinity classes and were
integrated in soil salinity modeling and monitoring at local, regional and global scales [125]. Indeed,
Shrestha [126] showed that the SWIR bands are the most correlated with soil salinity. Bannari et
al. [41,42,104] found that the SWIR bands of ALI EO-1, OLI, Sentinel-SMI and WorldView-3 offer the
best potential for soil salinity detection and discrimination. Considering different soil types at several
geographic locations, Leone et al. [127], Odeh and Onus [128] and Zhang et al. [106] demonstrated that
the SWIR bands could be used for soil salinity estimation in agricultural fields better than VNIR spectral
domains. Chapman et al. [129] indicated that the SWIR bands of TM provide excellent discrimination
of evaporite mineral zones in salt flats. Drake [130] described the various absorption peaks of the
salts found in evaporite minerals in the SWIR wavelengths. The study undertaken by Hawari [131]
showed that the absorption features in SWIR bands are consistent with the detection of the gypsum,
halite, calcium carbonate and sodium bicarbonate. According to Nawar et al. [112], the SWIR bands of
Advanced Space-borne Thermal Emission Reflection (ASTER) exhibited the highest contribution for
soil salinity discrimination. Moreover, Rahmati and Hamzehpour [132] indicated that the SWIR bands
of the ETM+ sensor increases the accuracy of the soil salinity prediction.

Comparative studies among several empirical and semi-empirical predictive models were
completed for accurate soil salinity characterization and detection. Bannari et al. [40] compared them
on irrigated agricultural land in North Africa where only slight and moderate salinity classes are
present, while El-Battay et al. [63], Bannari et al. [41] and Alali et al. [44] tested them on arid landscape
(Middle-East) considering a wide range of salinity classes from slight to extreme. These studies showed
that the SEPM model based on the Soil Salinity and Sodicity Index (SSSI) integrating the SWIR bands
provided the best accuracy for soil salinity classes’ discrimination and mapping, therefore it was
considered in the present study. It was implemented, calculated and validated using ground truth and
the OLI “reference image” acquired during the 13th May 2017 and then applied to all other considered
images. The equation of this SEPM is the following [40]:

EC-Predicted = Cst
·[4521·(SSSI)2 + 125·(SSSI) + 0.41] (1)

SSSI = (ρSWIR-1·ρSWIR-2 − ρSWIR-2·ρSWIR-2)/(ρSWIR-1) (2)

where:

EC-Predicted: Predicted electrical conductivity semi-empirical model,
Cst: Scaling factor,
ρSWIR-1: Reflectance in MSI and OLI SWIR-1 channel, and
ρSWIR-2: Reflectance in MSI and OLI SWIR-2 channel.

Cst theoretically enables an up-scaling between the spatial information measured in the field and
its homologous information derived from the image. Several methods were applied to calculate this
factor depending on the remote sensing applications [133]. In the present study, a simple up-scaling
empirical ratio was calculated between the observed and the predicted values considering six sampled
points representing the six salinity classes (extreme, very high, high, moderate, low and non-saline).
Homogeneous and uniform pixel surface representing each class was located using the GPS coordinates.
The homologous ground reference values resulting from the laboratory analysis (EC-Lab) were used to
calculate an average and global scaling factor for the entire image.
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2.6. Climatic Data

During the last half century, automatic climate and weather forecast station networks were
established in Kuwait. Currently, the meteorological network is composed of 28 stations geographically
distributed to cover the regions located within the territorial borders of the country forming the most
spatially and temporally complete record of climatic variables in Middle-East. Definitely, the availability
of the collected data by these stations over a very long-time period makes them relevant and useful
within the context of climate change impacts analysis over this region. The digital archives of
temperatures and precipitations on daily basis (hourly weather observations) recorded between 1970
and 2017 were averaged on monthly and yearly basis and then used as input for analysis.

2.7. Statistical Analysis and Model Validation

Remote sensing of soil salinity mapping is intrinsically associated with uncertainties, therefore, a
well-designed validation method is required. In the present study, statistical analyses were computed
using “Statistica” software. Various statistical parameters were calculated for both EC-Lab obtained
from the laboratory analysis and the EC-Predicted values derived from OLI “reference scene” using the
SEPM. Standard deviation was indicated in all cases as an error percentage of the average values of
EC-Lab and EC-Predicted. For validation purposes, EC-Lab and EC-Predicted were compared using the
1:1 line. Ideally, observed and predicted values should have a correspondence of 1:1. The index of
agreement (D) reflects the degree to which the observed value is accurately estimated by the predicted
value. This measure was calculated as follows [134]:

D = 1−


n∑

i=1
(Pi −Oi)

2

n∑
i=1

(∣∣∣P′i ∣∣∣+ ∣∣∣O′i ∣∣∣)2

 (3)

where Pi is the predicted value at sample I; Oi is the observed value at sample I; Pi
′ is the difference

between Pi and the average of the predicted values; Oi
′ is the difference between Oi and the average

of the observed values and n is the number of values. This index provides a measure of the degree
to which a model’s predictions are error-free. It ranges between 0 and 1, with 1 indicating a perfect
match between observed and predicted values. The root mean square error (RMSE) was used as an
overall error to supplement the index of agreement described above. This error also quantifies the 1:1
relationship between observed and predicted values. It was calculated as follows [134]:

RMSE =

√∑n
i=1 (Pi −Oi)

2

n
(4)

The relationships between EC-Lab and EC-Predicted were also analyzed using a linear regression
model (p < 0.05) and the R2 was used to evaluate the strength of the regression curve of the linear
relationship. Systematic linear over-predictions or under-predictions generate characteristic variations
in the slope and intercept values, which can help to interpret the major sources of error and the potential
of the SEPM for salinity mapping and prediction using OLI “reference scene”.

3. Results Analysis and Discussion

3.1. Salinity Model Validation: Visual and Statistical Analysis

To understand whether the applied SEPM is relevant and reliable to predict accurately soil
salinity classes in this arid landscape, a validation procedure was conducted to examine its ability to
predicted results against the ground truth. To achieve this step, the derived soil salinity map analysis
and validation were undertaken visually by reference to the field observations and ancillary data
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(soil, lithology, topography and water table maps) (Figure 5) and statistically based on the EC-Lab. In the
PCI-Geomatica image processing system, water surfaces of the Arabian/Persian Gulf were masked
and the histogram of the derived salinity map from OLI “reference scene” was thresholded based on
the defined six major salinity classes (Figure 6) including non-saline (class 1 in blue), low (class 2 in
cyan or sky-blue-green), moderate (class 3 in clear green), high (class 4 in yellow), very high (class 5 in
orange-red) and extreme salinity (class 6 red-purple). Indeed, the values of the centroids of clusters
representing these six major classes were considered; as well as, the value of the standard deviation
was chosen to limit the overlap between the classes considered and to reduce the chance of a pixel
being classified into more than one class. Table 2 summarize the thresholding values and the EC-Lab

limits for each soil salinity class. Over the study area, these classes occupied 51.4%, 30%, 12.9%,
2.9%, 1.4% and 1.4% for non-saline, extreme, low, moderate, high and very high salinity, respectively.
Visual analysis reveals an excellent conformity of this map with the ground truth. For instance, the
extreme salinity class is pure salt, marine sand and cemented coastal deposits forming a Sabkha,
which occur in the Aquisalids soils. As shown in Figure 6, this class is located in all areas along
the coastal zones of Kuwait Bay, in lowlands and Bubiyan Island, in playas and in coastal flat zones
above the high tide level with very low topography (<1.2 m) and the water table is very near to the
surface remaining within 1.00 m. These sabkha zones create a chemically aggressive environment and
lead to a structurally unstable soil condition with high contents of soluble salts and the surface salt
crust. They are natural uncultivated land (loamy and sandy, highly gypsiferous) and devoid of any
vegetation. According to the laboratory analyses, sulfates, chlorides and carbonates of sodium, calcium
and magnesium dominate the salt content in this sabkha soil. Seawater intrusion and subsequent
evaporation results in surface crusts, especially in these zones of capillary rise where the slope is
near to zero, thus facilitating water catchment and retention. This situation generally occurs in a dry
climate, such as the case of Middle Eastern countries, where the total annual precipitation is very low
(~100 mm/year), the temperature is very high most of the year accelerating the evapotranspiration and
the salt accumulation at the soil surface.

Table 2. Thresholding values and EC-Lab limits for the considered soil salinity classes.

Class Number Class Name Thresholding Values EC-Lab Limits (dS/m−1)

1 Non-Saline 0–10 0–4
2 Low salinity 11–25 4.5–10
3 Moderate 26–51 10.5–20
4 High salinity 52–102 20.5–40
5 Very high salinity 103–152 40.5–60
6 Extreme salinity >152 ≥61

The very high and high salinity classes are also located in the coastal zones but with a relatively
low slopes, in Bubiyan Island, as well as in some inland areas. These classes are linked to Aquisalids
soils which are sandy to clayey with a layer of gypsum crystals, poorly drained with a layer of
salt accumulation near the surface and water table remains within the upper 1.0 m. The very high
salinity class presents other crustal features including a bare level soil surface, often encrusted with an
efflorescence of salt crystals and a well-developed platy structure, which looks like the creation of a
new sabkha. The high salinity class is composed of fine, white, sand-sized shell gravel and gravelly
sand in which the surface layers are sometimes cemented by salt. The texture of this area is a mixture
of medium and fine sand-grade quartz with moderate amounts of carbonates. The soil surface (~5 cm)
becomes cemented, forming a strong white-brown salt-crust. In other places, the immediate top surface
becomes indurated into a brittle crust, which is ridged into many undulations with an amplitude
of 3 to 5 cm. Moreover, the areas of high and very high salinity classes are also completely devoid
of vegetation.
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The moderate salinity class located in the northwest and southwest (border with Saudi-Arabia)
associated with sites of oil industry infrastructure and field operations. In these locations the water
table is at a depth greater than 80 m and the terrain elevations are higher than 150 m. This class is also
located in the highest areas of Bubiyan Island and is composed of two soil great groups, the Petrocalcids
(sandy to loamy soil overlying a calcareous hardpan) and Haplocalcids (sandy to loamy soils with a
layer of calcium carbonate crystals in soil matrix). The petrocalcids soils are not suitable for agricultural
production. However, very sparse and scattered clumps of halophytic plants are observed in this class
area. According to the field visit, laboratory analyses and ancillary data, we found that these four saline
classes (extreme, very high, high and moderate) are often rich in sodium chloride, calcium sulfate and
associated with shales and marls, limestone and dolomitic-limestone. Their gypso-saline characteristics
cause the formation of salt strata that are thrust upward to the surface from the underlying salt bed.
These saline formations are often associated with anhydrite, gypsum, sulfur and paleo-lagoonary
sedimentary rocks.
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Low salinity class is located in the agricultural lands in the north (Abdali region) and south
(Al-Wafra region) of the study area. This class includes the only cultivated areas in Kuwait (1% of
the total area of the country), which are totally equipped with modern irrigation systems and mainly
used for growing date palms, alfalfa, vegetables and fodder crops. This class is dominated by two
soil great groups (Torripsamments and Haplocalcids), located in flat areas with a low altitude (~20 m)
and a water table below 15 m. The Torripsamments is a native soil in Kuwait generally non-saline
with low fertility potential, classified as a sandy or loamy sandy while the Haplocalcids is a sandy to
loamy soil with masses of calcium carbonate in the soil profile. These soils are moderately suitable for
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irrigated agriculture. However, due to the salinity of irrigation water some patterns in this region are
showing a very high salinity level. Finally, the non-saline class is composed of two main soil groups
(Torripsamments and Petrogypsids), that is, sandy to loamy soils overlying a gypsic hardpan or a
gypsic horizon underlain by a calcic hardpan with relatively high topography (≥50 m) and a moderately
deeper water table (>30 m). This accurate visual interpretation and discrimination analyses among
different salinity classes demonstrates the robustness of the applied SEPM and its high sensitivity to
the complexity of salinity classes in this arid landscape.

Furthermore, the major cations (Ca2+, Mg2+, Na+ and K+) and anions (Cl− and SO4
2−), pH,

EC-Lab and SAR values were determined in the laboratory from saturated soil paste extract. Table 3
summarizes the six classes of salinity according to the EC-Lab values and present the mean values
of cations and anions in each class. According to these analyses, the soil samples are in general
highly affected by chloride (Cl−) and sodium (Na+), magnesium (Mg2+) and calcium (Ca2+) than
other elements. Besides, the EC-Lab and SAR are increased gradually and very largely from non-saline
(EC-Lab = 2.6 dS/m−1, SAR = 3.4) to extreme salinity in Sabkha (300 dS/m−1

≤ EC-Lab, SAR ≤ 166.5).
Obviously, these results are in agreement with the predicted salinity classes ascertained by remote
sensing image processing as discussed above. Sequentially, the soil pH values in the range from 7 to
7.7 indicated slightly alkaline reaction due to the preponderance of bicarbonate (HCO−3) in the soils
with a range from 4 to 10 meq−1.

Table 3. Chemical properties of different soil salinity classes.

Salinity
Classes

Average
EC-Lab

pH Ca2+ K+ Mg2+ Na+ Cl− HCO3 SAR

dS/m−1 meq/L (mmoles/L)0.5

Non-Saline 2.6 7.6 39 1.8 7.8 32 9.6 6.6 3.4
Low 6.7 7.7 67 2.3 12 23 38 9.1 3.5

Moderate 11.8 7.7 45 7 14 49 70 10 9.1
High 38.4 7.3 146 310 100 258 350 6 23.3

Very high 48.8 7.4 78 15 19 325 590 4 46.8
Extreme 300 7.0 230.5 97 1118 3615 3932 6.6 166.5

Figure 7 illustrates the relationship between EC-Lab and EC-Predicted derived from the applied
SEPM. This statistical validation procedure highlights the potential of this model integrating the SWIR
bands, which is sensitive to soil-salt mineralogy, providing a regression fitness with a good D of
0.84, an excellent R2 of 0.97 and low RMSE of 0.13 at significance level of p < 0.05. The scatter-plot
reveals a good linear relationship between the EC-Lab and EC-Predicted in term of good fit 1:1 showing
an excellent spatial variability of salinity (1.3 ≤ EC-Lab ≤ 400 dS/m−1). In spite of this model was
developed for slight and moderate salinity in semi-arid irrigated agricultural land [40], the present
study showed an appropriate prediction for the different salinity classes investigated in arid landscape.
However, slight overestimation is observed for high salinity class with the EC-Lab range from 50 to
170 dS/m−1, as well as less underestimation caused by saturation was pointed out for the very high and
extreme salinity classes (EC-Lab ≥ 400 dS/m−1) resulting in the points not fitting the 1:1 line very well.
The slope (0.91) and the intercept (7.76) corroborate these observations by expressing a slight deviation
from the 1:1 line (Figure 7). Indeed, this underestimation is probably attributed to the impact of soil
moisture in Sabkha and shorelines (very high and extreme salinity classes) on the signal recorded by
the SWIR bands that are sensitive to soil humidity. Moreover, this is probably due to the saturation of
the signal gathered at the satellite level for pixels of very high and extreme salinity classes. The slight
overestimation could be due to the scale factor that was estimated between field samples identified
from an area about 50 cm × 50 cm and its homologous points in the OLI “reference scene” represented by
900 m2 pixel size. In addition, the preprocessing steps of OLI data are essential for the removal of sensor
artifacts and atmospheric interference effects. It is also probable that the residual errors persist due to
uniform correction of each spectral band and not pixel-by-pixel, which has caused a small difference
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between the EC-Lab and the homologous EC-Predicted calculated from remote sensing image. Eventually,
despite these small variations, the validation of this applied model provides satisfactory results when
compared to the ground truth data, indicating that this model is appropriate and extendable to other
images acquired multi-temporally. These results corroborate findings of relevant studies over irrigated
agricultural lands in semi-arid as well as in arid environments [40,41,63].
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3.2. Landsat Series Datasets Inter-Calibration

The OLI “reference scene” almost thereabouts simultaneously with the field survey was transformed
rigorously to the ground reflectances using the CAM5S as a physical atmospheric radiative transfer code,
the measured atmospheric parameters during the satellite overpass and the sensor radiometric-drift
calibration parameters. This step was achieved with an accuracy better than ±3% as reported by
Markham et al. [135], Li et al. [136] and Gascon et al. [137]. This “reference scene” ground reflectances was
used for Landsat series data inter-calibration. The 10 used scenes have been geometrically projected
using Universal Transformed Mercator (UTM) coordinate system and World Geodetic System 1984
(WGS84). Since the Landsat data used were collected under favorable meteorological conditions that
has reduced the uncertainties. Likewise, the multi-temporal atmospheric corrections and spectral
normalization method based on SELA was implemented and applied using three pseudo-invariant
targets such as asphalt, bright and dark sandy soils. To establish a linear regression by relating the
spectral bands of the “reference scene” to their homologous bands in the other considered images,
60 pixels were extracted from each image by selecting twenty sample pixels from each target (asphalt,
bright and dark sandy soils). The results exhibited the SELA produced very accurate inter-calibration
of Landsat TM, ETM+ and OLI image datasets in arid landscape for the 30 years investigated [97].
Indeed, with respect to the “reference scene,” the established inter-calibration equations regarding SWIR
bands that are integrated in SEPM were achieved with an excellent curve fitness (R2

≥ 0.92) for the
considered scenes acquired with the three sensors. Accordingly, the RMSE of the ground reflectances
were retrieved with accuracies less than ±5% for TM and ETM+. This order of magnitude of the RMSE
concurred with the expected absolute radiometric calibration accuracy for archival data acquired with
these both sensors, as reported by Chander and Markham [138]. Thereby, according to Thome [139]
and Thome et al. [140] the absolute uncertainties of the reflectance-based method for these sensors is
in the ±3% to ±5% range, which fits well our inter-calibration results, while the achieved RMSE for
OLI data acquired in 2013 and 2016 varies between ±1% and ±5%, which corroborates the finding of
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Markham et al. [135]. Definitely, these accuracies (±1% to ±5%) remained suitable and fitted well to the
calibration standards of the three considered sensors (OLI, TM and ETM+). Moreover, independently
to the selected targets for SELA (bright and dark sandy soils or asphalt) and the sensors characteristics,
an excellent consistency was observed between the ground reflectances in all homologous spectral
bands of the considered 10 images sequence. These results demonstrate the potential and utility of
SELA in arid environment for multi-temporal studies using Landsat remote sensing satellite systems,
providing corrected images with good quality-assurance to retrieve biophysical and/or geophysical
parameters comparable in time [97].

3.3. Spatiotemporal Salinity Maps and Change Trend Analysis

Figure 8 illustrates the derived multi-temporal salinity maps over the study area between 1987 and
2017 using the SEPM (maps unit in dS/m−1 and Table 2 summarize the EC-Lab limits for each salinity
class). Comparison of salinity maps exhibits strong changes and increase of soil salinity, especially in
areas along the coastal zones of Kuwait Bay and also extended to non-coastal areas. These maps provide
the historical spatiotemporal soil salinity dynamics during the last three decades in the study area of
Kuwait. Although, due to the lack of a historical database of salinity measurements for validation,
it was not possible to determine the validation targets but the maps produced in the present study
are considered reliable for monitoring and quantifying changes in each considered soil salinity class,
this is due to the fact that the used model was recently validated for 2017 as discussed above.

The derived reference map for 1987, covering a total salted area of 433 km2, shows that the
non-saline and low salinity classes are dominant. Whereas, the moderate and very high salinity classes
are relatively less present and located only in the coastal zones and the lowlands of Bubiyan Island
where the groundwater table is very near to the surface (<1.00 m) exacerbating the salt accumulation in
the soil through capillary movement and subsequent evaporation. In these regions, the soil salinization
process over time is the result of sea water intrusion coupled with high temperatures to speed-up the
evapotranspiration process. For the reference year 1987, the average of recorded precipitations was
75 mm, while the documented temperatures were 40 ◦C and 50.6 ◦C for the average and the maximum,
respectively. Unfortunately, these received precipitations are inadequate to accomplish leaching of salts
accumulated or originally present in the soil. Normally when the precipitations are around or more
than 1000 mm/year the leaching process must take place and the salinity should not be developed [141].
Regrettably, this is not the case in these arid zones, thus favoring salts accumulation in soils.

The 1992 map does not show a spatial distribution of soil salinity patterns similarly to that of
1987. During these five years, non-saline class was declined approximately by 10% while moderate
and extreme salinity classes increased by 146% and 130%, respectively. In general, the salt-affected
areas increased to 1850 km2, equivalent to 350% compared to the area estimated in map of 1987.
This drastic dynamic change is the consequence of a very drought period between 1987 and 1991,
as well as of the Gulf war in 1991. Indeed, the region first had experienced a very severe drought
period recording very low precipitations of 75, 70, 68, 40 and 13 mm during the years 1987, 1988, 1989,
1990 and 1991, respectively. Moreover, during the five years period, temperatures found to be varied
between 38 ◦C and 51 ◦C for the average and maximum, respectively. Second, as Iraqi forces withdrew
from Kuwait during the Gulf war, they set fire to over 790 oil wells and damaged almost 75 more as
illustrated by Landsat-TM image and field photos shown in Figure 9 [142]. The Landsat-TM captured
the devastating environmental consequences of this war [143], which affected approximately 25%
of Kuwait’s soils [144]. In this environmental disaster, fires burned for 10 months and firefighting
crews from 10 countries used familiar and also never-before-tested technologies to put out the fires
(Figure 9A and (Figure 9B). The flows of crude oil and seawater used to extinguish the burning oil
wells were accumulated in these areas. Obviously, excessive temperature of the desert causing high
evaporation and leaving behind a mixture of crusts of salt and crude oil burned (Figure 9C and
(Figure 9D), caused damages to the natural environment of the desert especially the soil [144,145].
These conditions are considered to be the reasons why the salinity increased extremely in the Bubiyan
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Island and in the center of Kuwait where the oil wells were destroyed and explain the causes of higher
salinity in the north and south, moderate to high in the center-east of the study area and generally
moderate along the coastal zones of Kuwait Bay. The comparison of derived salinity maps from the
prewar image (1987) and the postwar image acquired in 1992 (nine months after the last fires were put
out) demonstrates the nature and the extent of surface change with gradual shift from no soil salinity to
moderate and high soil salinity. Certainly, in addition to soil salinity accumulation, these changes are
producing alterations to the surface sediment and morphological features that lead to soil salinization,
biodiversity loss and environmental degradation.

Six years after the Gulf war, salinity was decreased within an area of 1380 km2 during 1992–1998.
A substantial reduction is observed in the center and north-west of the study area where the oil wells
were burned. These areas are characterized by a lack of vegetation or agricultural fields, far from coastal
zones, with a relatively high topographic elevation (~200 m) and the water table is moderately deeper
(~40 to 55 m), thus only slight and moderate soil salinity classes are observed. On the other hand, in the
south of the study area where agricultural fields begin to develop and the crops are irrigated with
brackish water and treated sewage effluent, the salinization process is observed. The extreme salinity
class is located only in Bubiyan Island, which is flat lowland where water table exists within the upper
1 meter from the soil surface. During the period 1992–1998, climatic variables showed unsystematic
variation pattern (Figure 10). For instance, precipitations were varied between 106 and 215 mm,
which relatively favors the leaching process in soils and the reduction of salt accumulation, while the
maximum temperatures increased from 48.2 to 51.3 ◦C. Two years later, in 2000, the temperatures trend
remained constant (51 ◦C), whereas precipitations were declined from 112 to 80.8 mm per annum.
Thus, promoting the accumulation of salts, which increased by 720 km2 during 1998–2000. In fact,
the derived soil salinity map for 2000 (Figure 8) covers a total area of 2100 km2. The results revealed
that the high, very high and extreme soil salinity classes cover approximately 1050 km2 while, the slight
and moderate salinization had extended forming a corridor in the NW-SE direction and covering
another 1050 km2 in the center-west and south-east of the study area. In these inland areas, far from
the sabkhats and the coastal zones, the topography is relatively high (~200 m), the water table is deep
(~80 to 100 m) and agricultural lands are absent, which leaves no doubt that the only source of this
salinity is associated with wind and dust-storm processes. Indeed, Aeolian salts occur in arid lands
consequently through the erosion of sabkhats surfaces and very saline coastal zones, transported
by wind (very high concentrations of very fine-grain of salt) and deposited in inland forming a
sandy-salt-encrusted surfaces. The areas covered by these two salinity classes (slight and moderate) are
definitely located geographically in areas where the wind and sand-storms speed reached 70 km/hour
forming a corridor extending from “Huwaimiliyah” area at NW to “Wafra farms” at SE for a distance
of 167 km and the width ranges between 25 and 50 km as reported by Misak et al. [146]. According to
Abuduwaili et al. [147], the main source of saline dust is the abundance of unconsolidated salt located
in enclosed basins that are affected by strong wind and human disturbance. This type of salinity
source has also been widely observed in the arid Australian landscapes [148], in the desert of Gobi in
China-Mongolia border region [149] and in eastern Asia and western Pacific [150].
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Figure 9. Landsat-TM image (courtesy of NASA) and ground photos (from web) of oil wells on fire in
Kuwait during the Gulf war in 1991. Firefighting crews trying to put out the fires (A and B) and crusts
of salt and crude oil burned postwar in 1992 (C and D).

Otherwise, the map derived for 2002 shows that the majority of slight and moderate classes
in the NW-SE corridor have almost disappeared (effect of wind and sand storms transportation as
discussed above). Likewise, the covered areas by very high and extreme salinity classes in low land and
Bubiyan Island are decreased considerably, while the salinity level along the coastal zones of Kuwait
Bay has remained constant (Figure 8). Consequently, the total salinity affected areas are decreased
by ~50% from 2100 km2 to 1050 km2 during the period 2000 to 2002. However, during the year 2002,
the precipitations were increased from 80.8 mm to 128 mm per annum and the temperature remained
almost constant 50.3 ◦C. Obviously, these climatic conditions do not promote the leaching process.
Furthermore, the derived maps for 2006 and 2009 illustrate relatively similar salinization process
covering each nearly 1350 km2 (Figure 8). Compared to 2002 map, a gradual shift in spatial distribution
of salinity was observed during 2006 and 2009 from slight to moderate class in inland, as well as
from moderate to very high and extreme classes in the coastal zones in lowlands and Bubiyan Island
(Figure 8). Over these years, the region experienced practically identical climatic conditions with
temperatures that oscillate between 39.5 and 50 ◦C and the precipitations of 115 mm for 2006 and
120 mm for 2009.

Finally, the obtained maps for 2013 and 2016 showed different patterns indicated by the decrease
of salinized areas which is estimated as 800 km2 and 915 km2, respectively. Moreover, similar
spatial distribution patterns of salinity were obtained except for Bubiyan Island that showed more
severe salinity in 2016 than 2013. Between these two years, the maximum temperatures have
increased by 1 ◦C (from 50.5 ◦C to 51.5 ◦C) and the precipitations have decreased from 112 to
88 mm. Eventually, during the last three decades (1987–2017) the highest temperature (51.7 ◦C)
was recorded over Kuwait in 2017, synchronized with a very low precipitation rates (52.2 mm).
As a result, situation promoted excessive evaporation and accelerated the salinity accumulation
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process. Accordingly, as illustrated in Figure 8, slight and moderate salinity classes had extended in
inland areas and agricultural fields. Moreover, the spatial distribution of soil salinity indicates a drastic
shift from moderate to very high and extreme salinity classes in low land, coastal zones and Bubiyan
Island. We also observed that along the coastal zones of Kuwait Bay, the progress of salinity drastically
increased during time with the development of vegetative areas and urban parks that are irrigated
with wastewater or brackish water, as well as the severe impact of seawater intrusion coupled with
very high temperature as we discuss in the following section.Remote Sens. 2020, 12, x 22 of 32 
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3.4. Climate Change Impact Assessment

Figure 10 illustrates the trend of the temperatures and precipitations recorded by meteorological
stations during the last half century (1970–2017) over Kuwait-State. Generally, an increasing trend of
temperatures and a random variation of precipitations with a gradual decreasing trend is observed.
For temperatures, noticeable increase was recorded by 1.2 ◦C, 4.5 ◦C and 2.2 ◦C for the minimum,
maximum and average values, respectively. Whereas, for the last three decades (1987 to 2017),
the increasing differences were found to be 2.4 ◦C, 1.1 ◦C and 1.3 ◦C for the minimum, maximum and
average values, respectively. However, regardless of the study period investigated and the considered
statistical limits, a global warming greater than 1.1 ◦C was observed over the study area. On the
other hand, unlike temperatures, the precipitations analysis showed irregular variations with a clear
downward trend. For example, obvious decrease in precipitations was observed among 1970, 1987 and
2017 with rates of 82.5, 75.0 and 52.2 mm, respectively. These results conform the findings of Trenberth
and Dai [151] who have indicated a decreasing trend of global precipitation rates slightly after 1950 and
the drought generally increased throughout the 20th century. Dai et al. [152] showed that the global
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extent of arid lands has more than doubled since the 1970s. This finding is confirmed by Stottlemyer
and Toczydlowski [153], indicating that the winter temperatures since 1988 were an average of 0.7 ◦C
warmer than the previous 30 years in Northern Michigan in the USA. Similarly, the Intergovernmental
Panel on Climate Change (IPCC, 2014) has pointed out that the mean global temperature had increased
by 0.74 ◦C during the last 100 years. Hoegh-Guldberg et al. [154] reported that the climate has
changed relatively in comparison to the pre-industrial period (1850–1900), the global average surface
temperature elevated to 0.87 ◦C during 2006–2015, and could continue to rise up to 1.5 ◦C or more,
which may cause further damage to natural ecosystems, as well as to human health and well-being.
Additionally, according to an ongoing global temperature study conducted by NASA, the average
temperature on Earth has increased by approximately 0.8 ◦C since 1880 and that two-thirds of the
global warming has occurred since 1975, at a rate of roughly 0.15 to 0.20 ◦C per decade [155]. It is
important to recall that when the IPCC was established in 1988, it was difficult to separate true climate
change from natural variability. However, according to the results of the present study and findings
concluded in literatures cited, it is clear to point out that the climate change magnitude impacts has
demonstrated that the world is warming up regionally and globally [154,156].

Furthermore, from the point of view of climate change impact assessment on soil salinity dynamic
spatiotemporally in the arid landscape, Figure 11 illustrates the relationship between areas (in km2)
affected by soil salinity (moderate, high, very high and extreme) and annual average of precipitation
rates during the last three decades (1987–2017) over the state of Kuwait. Although the precipitations
average is around 118 mm/year and do not reach the threshold of approximately 1000 mm/year for
a substantial leaching, as reported by Shahid and Rahman [141], the salinized areas found to be
expanded continuously in space and time depending on precipitation rates. Moreover, the scatterplot
presented in Figure 12 illustrates a significant correlation (p < 0.05) between these two variables with
R2 of 0.75 and D of 0.85. Therefore, it could be concluded that accumulation of salts in soil can be
expected whenever climate being warmer and drier with less precipitations. Moreover, due to sea
level rise (SLR) impact, the lowlands, coastal zones and Bubiyan Island are vulnerable to seawater
intrusion. Such increase in soil salinity gradient will potentially affect coastal aquifers and may
change the level of underground table, which consequently increase the salinity of fresh groundwater
intended for agricultural irrigation. These results confirmed the finding of Alsahli and Al Hasem [157],
who demonstrated that all areas along the coastal zones of Kuwait Bay, Islands and lowlands are
vulnerable to rising sea levels, areas which coincide exactly with our results, showing high, very high
and extreme salinity classes in these zones (Figure 6). Moreover, in the north-western part of the
Arabian Gulf, Alothman et al. [158] calculated the relative and absolute SLR over 28 years (1979–2007)
using altimetric GPS stations and they estimated 2.2 and 1.5 mm/year for relative and absolute SLR,
respectively. These values are in agreement with the global estimate of 1.9 mm/year by Church and
White [159] for the same studied period and the same areas (Kuwait Bay). Moreover, the results of
the present study are broadly consistent with the findings of Szabolcs [160], highlighting the climatic
change impacts on SLR and on soil attributes with emphasis on salinization. The study undertaken
by Pankova and Konyushkova [161] on the effect of global warming on the soil salinity of the arid
regions in the sub-boreal deserts of central Asia demonstrated that changing climate conditions
determined by global warming and the increase in aridity will lead to a higher rate of soil salinization.
Moreover, according to several relevant literatures, a future warmer climate will cause more variations
in the hydrological cycle [162,163], rising sea levels [164] and it will also have important consequences
of increasing soil salinity. The present study revealed that climate change impact during the last three
decades (1987 to 2017) showed dynamic drastic temporal changes in soil salinity characterized by
significant spatial variation across the study area. Indeed, the soil salinity distribution as presented in
map of 2017 (Figure 6) is distinguished by a total of salinized areas of 3150 km2 covering all classes,
from slight to extreme. The salinity-affected area was increased by approximately 620% compared to
the cover estimated in 1987, which clearly shows the impact of global warming on soil salinity process
in arid landscapes. Consequently to this unfortunate situation, as pointed out in several relevant
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studies, further serious impacts may also affect the health of natural ecosystems, reduction of biomass
and biodiversity loss [165], agricultural productivity and food security [166], livelihoods [167] and
disaster risk [168], with implications for human health and economic and infrastructure losses [154].
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4. Conclusions

The current study focuses on the assessment of climate change impact on soil salinity dynamics
and changing trend in space and time during the last three decades (1987–2017) in arid landscape.
The state of Kuwait was selected as a pilot study site. This new perspective of analysis is achieved
through using Landsat data archive acquired by three generation of sensors (TM, ETM+ and OLI),
as well as to climate data (precipitations and temperatures) archived for half a century. The OLI-2017
“reference image” acquired thereabouts simultaneously with the field survey was radiometrically
calibrated and atmospherically corrected using a physical method based on radiative transfer code.
Then, the used Landsat serial time’s datasets (1987, 1992, 1998, 2000, 2002, 2006, 2009, 2013 and
2016) were calibrated from the radiometric sensor drift, as well as atmospherically and spectrally
normalized by reference to OLI-2017 image applying a cross-calibration method based on SELA and
pseudo-invariant targets. This operation allowed the extraction of ground surface reflectance with
temporally consistent spectral and radiometric data permitting soil salinity estimation accurately with
a single model. Furthermore, for the used SEPM validation, a total of 100 soil samples collected during
a field survey (representing different soil salinity classes) were geographically localized using accurate
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GPS and analyzed in the laboratory to derive EC-Lab representing the ground truth. Then, statistical
analysis (p < 0.05) was applied between the predicted soil salinity (EC-Predicted) and the ground truth
(EC-Lab). Afterward, a series of soil salinity maps were derived through the application of the SEPM on
the TM, ETM+ and OLI images sequence. To characterize the soil salinity dynamics in time according
to climatic variables, statistical analysis was undertaken.

The results obtained reveal that the applied SEPM validation show a best fits in comparison to
the ground truth, yielding a good index of agreement (D = 0.84), an excellent correlation coefficient
(R2 = 0.97) and low overall RMSE (13%), indicating that the chosen SEPM is appropriate and extendable
to the other images acquired multi-temporally. For cross-calibration among the Landsat serial time’s
datasets, the SELA performed significantly with an RMSE less than 5% between all homologous
spectral reflectances bands. This accuracy remains suitable and fits well the international calibration
standards of the considered sensors for multi-temporal studies. Moreover, noteworthy changes of
soil salinity dynamic were observed in response to changes in climate that have warmed by more
than 1.1 ◦C with a drastic decrease in precipitation rate during the last 30 years over the study area,
providing less opportunity for sufficient leaching of salts in the soil. Thus, salinized soils have strongly
expanded continuously from 1987 to 2017, especially in low land, coastal zones and Bubiyan Islands
that are vulnerable to salt water intrusion due to SLR. These changes in salinized areas are significantly
correlated to precipitations with R2 of 0.73 and D of 0.85. Certainly, this study will deepen the
explanation of long-term spatiotemporal variability of soil salinity in the arid landscape, as well as
to understand the climate change impact on this environmental phenomenon over other arid zones.
However, despite these conclusive results, quantifying the effect of climate change on the extent of
soil salinity in arid landscapes is a difficult task requiring complex approaches and further studies
over long periods in order to obtain reliable predictable responses of soil processes that are related to
potential environmental risk generated by climate change.
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